KIFAYA-Jamming for peace Lyrics

Intro.
Jamming, Jamming, Jamming, Jamming, Jamming everybody welcome for peace, dancing, dancing, dancing, dancing, dancing, everybody lets jam for peace X2!

Lead chorale
However long, the journey will be, we will walk, till the end, “#KIFAYA, kifaya le Mashakil”, (Enough for War) so we are jamming, jamming for peace, we are dancing ooh, dancing for peace!

Verse one, Samse Sam
Create a peace village mama, we are going to that village, and we will live in that country, we will learn, learn to stay together! Because there is peace in that country, Please play the drum, the drum of our village, dance to the drum, the drum of peace!, Please play the drum, the drum of our village, dance to the drum, the drum of peace!

Lead chorale
However long, the journey will be, we will walk, till the end, “#KIFAYA, kifaya le Mashakil”, (Enough for War) so we are jamming, jamming for peace, we are dancing ooh, dancing for peace!

Second Verses
T-bang, South Sudanese let's unite fighting is not good, yes for peace We suffered too much fathers, mothers for a long time, People dying everyday no medication, Peace is the solution to the suffering in South Sudan, We are hurt and burnt in this Nation, blood shade, Weeping, sadness too much

Jackia, let us work for South Sudan, lets stand up for South Sudan, we should not divide ourselves, we should leave tribalism out hee-yeeh,

Deyo Da General, jamming, jamming, jamming for peace, dancing, dancing, dancing for peace, Mami, Daddy, come we celebrate yaga, come we celebrate, #Kifaya le mashakil (Enough to war), #Kifaya le katulu (Enough to killing), #Kifaya le jere jere (Enough to running for asylum), na limu kulu ida wahid,( lets all join hands as one and work for peace!

Lead chorale
However long, the journey will be, we will walk, till the end, “#KIFAYA, kifaya le Mashakil”, (Enough for War) so we are jamming, jamming for peace, we are dancing ooh, dancing for peace!
Verses three

Nicky Jay, We are jamming for peace, we are calling for peace, we are singing for peace because united we stand and divided we fall..
Honey Frank, oh oh, we are looking for a better place, oh o-ooh, we are looking for a better place, let’s leave nepotism and live together, you cannot live alone and I cannot live alone, you cannot live alone and I cannot live alone, let us join hands and grow together oh-oooh...
Macville, peace, let us embrace peace, South Sudanese Peace, let us embrace peace, like children of one Father, like children of South Sudan, like children of one Father, like children of South Sudan wo wo wooh..

Filter Bob, Yiiyeeh ah brother come, no need for you to go to camp, mama come ne need for you to go to camp, yeiih, together we can make peace, help the poor, help the orphans, it’s not worthy to kill ourselves ah this won’t take ahead rather behind to darkness ah!..

Lead chorale
However long, the journey will be, we will walk, till the end, “#KIFAYA, kifaya le Mashakil”, (Enough for War) so we are jamming, jamming for peace, we are dancing ooh, dancing for peace!

Verses Four
Freeboy, Be the change that you want to see better world for you and me, our children to roam so free make things the way they used to be who knows... what this verse could achieve, listen to my worries please peace my heart grieves..
Duku Mulolo Diki #Enough and enough to the suffering, the holy spirit is in our middle that means, there is peace, let us forgive each other say sorry, sorry, pardon, reconciliation is the way to everything. I Duku Mulolo Diki am standing, standing for peace, eeeeh “Peace for All”.
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